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HOLY ROLLERS

Put Under One Whose DontKnowI
Differs from Your Dont Know f

F

J
BY M GRIER KIDDER

Religion teaches something of
nothing or nothing of something
then persecutes who ever questions
the Information or doubts the geo
graphy Think of quarreling about
another path to unknown somewhere
fighting over a new road to no where
jailing somebody because his dont
know differs from your dont know
Of the millions murdered for oPPos-
Ing an old hcpe with a new guess

Only mediums claim to prove the
hereafter and only lunatics believe-

mediums The more certain orthodox
Christians are of the future the more
they doubt the man who says he has
proved It I doubt anything too sa
cred to be doubted too well estab
lished to be proved We have many

beliefs of what we are Ignorant as
many methods to express our Ignor
ance And ei cry method Is regulated
by the social standing of the express

er The somersault of the redeemed
I ± nigger and the To Deum of the con

secrated prelate differ In degree not
in kind In dignified doctrines en

thusiasm lurks like a subcutaneous ex

iawithout breaking out Salva

t tionis strietlytentre nous redemp ¬

tion sub rosa In other creeds tidings
of great Joy aretoo good to keep

e One converts by clerical convincing

tother by congregational cavorting

Yet all are bound to the same place
r But although each knows nothing of

the direction of the objective point

everyone Is certain the others are
steering a wrong course Some times

of starting be ¬

i a fellow disapproves
fore he knows where hell stop then

all the others accuse him of insult-

Ing his mothers religion

The Holy Rollers are not nuisances
because they make a noise but be
rauso theymake a new olse begin-

ners wile have Inventedian lmprove
mont on time honored uproar It
takes time and prestige to dignify

devotional monkey shines social po-

sition to accentuate the soul saving

efficacy of a war whoop Its mighty

hard for a poor man in the minority

to express his feelings without ad
vertising his vulgarity The only

time an Impoverished brother appears
f dignified Is when ho la silent or

dead Even then his taciturnity is

likely to be charged to sullenness
stupidity or a Just visitation of Prov-

Idence

¬

I hrve visited Holy Roller
pow wows and have been much edi-

fied But what puzzled me is If all

that fuss Is caused by a convincing

prospect of salvation what would be

suggested by a reasonable expecta-

tion

¬

of damnation Every body jump

ed and at tho same conclusion that
he was saved I hope he was but if

t some get what they claimed it will

tiobe at the expense of Gods good taste
During the Intervals between the

explosions several of the saved

made a foray into the audience to

round up lost sheep One sister took

both my hands and asked Are you

a Christian Have you ever been full

of the Holy Ghost Do you speak In

t unknown tongues I told her that
I I had been called every thing else

been full of every thing else and

charged half my trouble to too much

known togue and nothing else I ask

ed her if anybody understood these

unknown tongues She said no-

body but God The usefulness of a

vernacular nobody understands but

God will appear at a glance She

said it was a gift and when she was

full of the Holy Ghost God turned

her Into a sort of phonograph loaded

with tho mysterious language In

plain English she explained tho un

knowable by tine unknown the im

provable by tho untranslatable what

nobody comprehends by what no-

body understands When something

was inside of her she know nothing

about she Imparted her symptoms tc

somebody else In a language both

knew nothing about Think of explain-

Ing Socialism In an unknown ten

guo Think of explaining et al all

But granting all this how long has

nonsense been heresy absurdity

treason making a damn tool of your-

self unconstitutional
But the holy Rollers are noisy

Are church bells a sedative Merely

a case of instrumental against vocal

bells vs bellows If they have driven

people crazy what creed hasnt Af

ter money What sect isnt minor

aJ Whats the matter with carol
meetings Sincere Who questions

r

the sincerity of taqjr lattc must doubt
tho hypocrlsj lesdeis Foots
act like fools for rascali but ras <

dont act like Lmisforxiinthingr AsI
long as demand hungersfor supply
several of us will be fools for
Christs sake Some of us rascals for
our own

But what have you to do wit i that
If I am obstii at because I dont want
to do as yoriteU me why ret you
stubborn for Insthtigpn my doing so
These popplo Hi charged with only

what their accusers were charged
were charged with and what y they
themselves will chdrgo others it4
Human nature Is the same regulated
not by conscience Mercy Is the re ¬

sult of weakness tyranny the conse
quence of power

The Unitarian preacher who woirtd

run the Holy Rollers out of town
forgets that the orthodox he has Join
ed to persecute these harmless cranks
given the power would run Unitarian-
Ism out of the country Doesnt he
know that hla church Is hero because
law Is here That brotherly love
continues because the police contin-

ue I Lelttve several things are
good but I am certain of the worth
of bnt one and that one is liberty
Newer restrictions more police and a

I

gallows in every town round out my

ideal In my judgment the gibbet

ranks next to the public school and
those who oppose the latter consist ¬

ently furnish riidttt candidates for the
former

Who In to judge of what constitutes
Inspiration Jones kneels and looks
to Jesus Sniftii turns a somersault
and hallelujahs tor tho Holy Ghost
then JoneBihns Smith arrested accus

ed of evgrx old thing of which every
I old fool can accuse every new fool I

e br It s Iratic-
tlyTsiilvo ton hns7rever a e d t

hypothlcal stage Under the circum ¬

stances I dont know how Id act
probably In some fnanner distasteful
to the majority Id rather anouncc
my individuality by going to the devil

in a new way than to heaven accord-

Ing to the statute made and provide

Some of these old sects fancy they

havo copyrighted the evidences of

Christianity patented tho formula for

inspired gymnastics
Daniel Webster once said If you

destroy the Union what will become

of ME Jesse If every new phase

of foolishness Is to be suppressed

where do I Como out I know of no-

thing more monotonous than being

tho same old fool When 1 descend

from my normal sublimity my only

relaxation is a new nonsense If T

cant be an original jackass with a-

fresh bray Ill eschew the recreation

of Intellectual variety-
A marked Holy Roller peculiarity

Is the adding of urruh to every sen-

tence thusly 0 Lord urruh DIesI
these yere sinners whos a

with tho devil urruh
On my last visit 1 was struck by one

of the elect whose proboscis tilted up

as if he smelled something and 1

reckon he did urruh Well this

brother passed the thirtythird degree

early In the dog watch and they hung

the gentleman across a bench with

the starch out And there ho hung

for an hour without a quiver If he
at least assumedwas a hypocrite he

a sincere attitude
Tho room eoched with groans

grunts howls and every othir symp-

tom of aggravated salvation The

boss of this conservatory walked about

overseeing the performers and lurnlsb

ng data to the unregenerate He seem

ed prayer proof and gavo no evidence

of being saved Three sisters ns

usual led the antics of the menagerie

and several spoke eloquently In un-

known tongues tho only women I havo

ever mot who couldnt express their

feelings with one known tOll uo

Faith in some is largely contltu
li end the child of temperniifnt tbb

d i ghter of emotion rather than of

leason To such people taiklnon
sel C e In an unknown tonu IK more

convincing than talking ncnsonuo in a

know togue An old woman yelps

Slim slam jlgameree he diddle

diddle and tries to stand on her
tend Then the rest dance roll on

the floor and hurrah to beat the band

You ask the cause of this physical cub

turo and are told shes full of the

Holy Ghost And for all this harm-

s slobbering Idiocy these people are

to bo run out of town If Daisy

Mooro had contracted nervous prostra ¬

tlon from one of the old sects noth
ing would havo been said Corner a
preacher and he says These things
are not for uu to know A fool can

ask a question no wise man can an
swer Carral a Holy Roller and he
says Film lam squish squish
squilyee urr uhltWill omebodYI
quench my curiosity by telling me
which Is tho more Instructive One

I

gives no answer totber an answer no
qody understands but God

Why coerce these as pious jumping

jacks Before fighting dyer the right
road toglory let us fond out whether
there be a glory Before jailing IleoI
plefor their method ov Leaching i in J

New Jerusalem let us prove the ex¬

istence of that heavenly metropolis

Then we can argue on which fs he
best way to get there belngjiivBfted
In on the breath of silent prayer orl
rocketing over the pearly gates like a

richocbet shot Reason has no mbro

to do with faith than the multiplica

tion table has to dtf with thq Trinityf
or comparative philology with un ¬

known tongues When will religious

Intolerance cease When those who
fancied they had monopolized the
stock of nonsense cease to envy those
who have discovered a fresh supply-

A Unitarian counseling religious per ¬

secution reminds me of a lately freed

man upholding the Fugitive Slave Law

or a vivisectionist berating the Span

ish Inquisition After prayerful
thought I cant say which 1d rather
be a Holy Roller or a Unitarian

The world swarms with sectsfand
each spends Ufo time telling thetruth
about the otters and tyIng aftltit It

SltrlA man says he believes none of

them and they boycott his husinew
I

another says that he believes ta at

cArreaven ry

him there and they call film a Heretic
mother that he knows through proof

and they call him a liar In short no-

body knows but one and the rest agree

that he lies and that is the extent of

their agreement j

Every believer cites the Bible as aii

thority and every one gives a differs i

construction It makes no difference

whether he has read it or Is taking

It on hearsay Square Blank of Bruns

wick County N C never was toldlof
a bill being passed that he dldnttl-

tr inep4cjr sttfa tftianla Q aQldi Yr
hearing of a new bill passed by Con-

gress he declared as usual Hits on

cornstltootional and somebody ask-

Ing Squire did you ever read the

Constitution 1 He replied Read belli

I cant read a wurrd And so It goes

everybody believing differently and
quarrelling over their differences in
viting to give the lie to the man who
says he knows and trying to run folks
out of town for quoting what God

says about It in an unknown tongue

One opinion suppressed means two

expressed All of our liberty began

from emulating the mule in saying

what the majority didnt want to hear
in doing what the powerful said

shouldnt be done Luther didnt want

to start the new he wished to modify

the old Leo X was the real reformer

The most brilliant of the popes didnt
know that Thou shalt not naturally

breeds I will that Believe or be

damned necessarily begets If I be-

lieve Ill be damned So he excom

municated Luther Protestantism is

the result And as Protestantism is
emulating Leo X Holy Rollerlsm will

be the result as certainly us Holy

Rollerlsm will emulate Protestantism
making some other tomfoolery the rPo

suIt Man as naturally rebels against
persecution when weak as he perse-

cutes when strong None of us are

satisfied with the mqnotomy of doing

only as we please too much like mind
Ing our own business The SocialistsI
acknowledge If they could
with our present bosses they would

make us all equal with Socialists Per
sonnlly I dont want to be made equal
any more than made anything else 1

prefer to be anything I am to being

compelled to be something better to

bo a voluntary slave to being free
against my will-

I spoke of the nude He was my

precedent in tender years even if the

author of his being has been too often
my inspiration since maturity Obsti-

nacy is the mother of liberty contrarl

ness the wetnurse of freedom Policy

is as surely the filthy dam of Intellec-

tual slavery as any slavery Is an In

vltatlon to any tyranny Concession is

as rarely distinguished from compro-

mise as compromise from submls

slon Dont confound policy with tact

Tact is as essential to a gentleman as

policy is a disgrace to a white man

rein tact vacates policy blunders in
Of course I care nothing for these

Holy Rollers And free speech In their
mouths la like a jewel in a swines
snout But Jewelry is jewelry and

stealing a diamond from a dirty shirt
Is stealing a diamond Compast may

nourish violets and if through abusing

these tramps for extravagant non

seniM tho of free speech Is fur
thelassured they will have fulfilled
tibl mission

F TALISM OR FEDERATION
Dlade
pleased to see Brother Chan

Fdlk reply to my criti
Fatalism I desire criticism

for it is by such that
led to think and it Is by

thought and reasoning that we learn
t uth If I should attempt to reply

tp evjery point in detail It would take

lr space than you would be willc
Ingr allow so I will state the fundn
mpjyl points of difference and wbellt

i e given my reason for my belles
that will answer all the minor critl
cijmrf he canolteroIiells right In his statement where ho

ns 2 Either a conscious intelligenece IIIanoiitSjflth matematlcal certainty or It is
ya blind and unconscious power

R urposes that are being worked out
wll mathematical certainty or It Is

PIPIvp that the first proposition is
rigHB that the universe is run by a
cojwious intelligence who is workI
I out certain plans and purposes
jwftjjj mathematical certainty and I
wilt prove this by a plain syllogism

I Where there Is design or p-

Est manifest there must have been a
ner This is an axiom that needs

proof
jSocond Nature Is not a blind un

conscious force but does manifest de
agn or purpose In the works of
inatire This second proposition I-

rrlljprove by opr scientific text books
on anatomy physiology and

5Hgeno of the human body not only
pofijt out the different organs of the
liodr and classify them but state for
is31use they are Intended for In

dtoQce eye is for seeing the car
foBjjhearlng etc There is only one
Tr n of body I have been told

ihfl Its use is not known and that
sjtjme appendix but this does
roep that It has no use but that there
rs some things In nature that sclen
tilt have not yet discovered their use

jjw might take up any of the other
iiceS particjilarly that of astron
rand see the wisdom purpose and

rmanlfest Jnthe construction of
Qiou3 partagihateco to make JID

the whole but tt Is notnecessary As-

tronomy no doubt had Its origin
among the shepherds of old who
watched and studied the stars as they
watched over their flocks by night
King David was a shepherd lad and
was doubtless Inspired to write that
beautiful psalm The Heavens declare
the glory of God and the flrmanent
showeth his handiwork while watch-

Ing his flocks by night He doubt-

less

¬

was inspired for he knew nothing
of astronomy as we do today

Dr Dick who wrote two large vol-

umes on the sciences more especially
on astronomy I believe was the one
who said The undevout astronomer
Is mad It Is needless to add fur-

ther
¬

testimony to establish my second
proposition that nature does manifest
purpose in the works of nature
hence it follows as a conclusion that
nature is not that blind unconscious
force but is run by a conscious in
telligence that Is working out a defi ¬

nite plan or purpose I do not have
to explain why nature put a tape-

worm In the stomach of Moses Hull
or why cyclones earthquakes etc
are permitted to destroy thousands of

lives but for the sake of argument I
will admit that I do not know

This does not prove that there is no
design only that I am Ignorant of
what that design may be I would
have to be imnlclent to bo able to
explain everything in nature Because
nature has provided so wonderfully
for the growth and development of
man as demonstrated by the science
of evolution I believe that nature

God will complete his work In mak
ing man a perfect being Agnostics

and skeptics repudiate faith they
want knowledge but there are some
things we must accept and act by

faith The farmer plants his corn by

faith not knowing that he will gather
a crop All the great achievements

that have been carried on in the world
to a successful issue have been done
by faith By faith Columbus dlscov

ered America He believed the world
was round end by sailing westward he
could reach the East Indies Our fore-

fathers gained our Independence by

faith In their cause They believed It

a Just cause and this Inspired them
with courage and resolution and this
led them on to victory Agnosticism

or doubt never accomplished any

thing Only a firm unwavering faith

founded on reason will Inspire true
courage and heroism In tho hearts ol

men that brings success in any under
taking In life

A E WADE
Chaffee Mo

r
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1MIRACLES 1

A Learned Discourse on What They
j

1

are and What They are Not

The nameless author of The Prince
Peace tells things The change

which religion works In the human
is a continuous miracle The

sentence exactly defines the word mlra
cle Mir or Myr is a root which
means to deceive the mind Webster
And for that reason Is a part of the
word mirror In miracle it retains tha
same meaning as indicating a mental
operation When your little ones eat
play dinner their minds accept the

bits of cut turnips as bread or
meat they eat bread and meat by
faith and It constitutes a miracle such
as is in evidence when as little chll
dren the five thousand are fed on five
biscuits and two sardines

We use the feminine termination In

Latin names of ideas to avoid confus-

Ing

¬

them with physical entities so we
Introduce miracles In all sacred
writings to sinew that they deal only
with mental operations when man at
tempts to turn concepts into real en-

tities
¬

or things then trouble begins
Bro Nameless speaks as an oracle

I will not deny that God would per-

form

¬

a miracle etc and shunts the
subject to eating watermelon and
thoughts upon their growth Tho very

fact that God Is spirit proves that a
physical universe is not his WORK
even if the Bible does say God thought

it out Crea is a root word mean-

ing

¬

to think and It states that In
the beginning God CREATED the
heavens and the earth and the world
which Is spoken of In John that
logis or reason created Is a universe
of ideas Without this logis or rea-

son

¬

we could have no orderly ar¬

rangement of ideas or Intellectual unl
verse nor correct arrangement olr

ideas which is truth
What is It that having a watch is a

time keeper but having It not is but
rbuucir ohfislatayThe = grextlop 1m
plies that it is the soul of the watch
spoken of

That an educated man should make
so many misstatements In so small n
space as he applies to the water-

melon

¬

seed shows either the lack of
knowledge of the English language or

a desire to misrepresent It goes to

work it forces raw material through

a tiny stem it constructs a water-

melon

¬

it covers this melon with a
coating of green inside of the green

it puts a layer of white and within

tho white a core of red and all through

the read it scatters little seed lie
asks Where did that little seed yet

its tremendous power
Brother Nameless doesnt mean what

he says It is a figure of speech to

mislead his readers In the language

of man the seed ceases being a seed

when it gets roots and leaves Only

preacher a God or In the dreams an

miracles of the Bible where Idea

alone abstracted from the reality are

treated of do we find the seed retain-
ing

¬

its Identity and even Paul tells

us that a seed must needs rot ere It
grow but we know that In man lan-

guage If a seed rot or die It will never

growNameless
knows full well that the

molllcules In his circulation acts and

builds tears down and reconstructs

ONLY when freed from the trammels

of gravitation through separation of

such particles In mass they are sub-

ject to gravity and for that reason

unable to build As Individuals they

are useful as a compact body they

serve as a dead weight or clog to prog-

ress Just as with people parable In

his body the heart forces the fluids un

til In minute capillaries which these

molllcules construct they work and de

posit bone muscle etc removing

wornout tissue until ladened with

waste they aro entangled In gravity

are withdrawn by the action of
IIand heart and exposed to the purifying

of air the eliminating office of

certain organs or voided The water-

melon seed needs no heart to pump

for moisture never collects In undue

quantities In a seed Filtering in the

fluids work they not the seed build

fiber and root and vine when laden

ed they construct leaves for self
purification and lacking moisture they

I

return from leaf to earth and con

struct more root fibers
Nameless assumes that somebody Is

trying to sot limits to Gods power and

calls upon such a one to explain a

watermelon Ha ha Before Name-

less assumes too much we shall ex

pect him to explain tho terms ho uses
I and preserve such sense throughout

o

sentence Such a use of language we
would consider according to an Immac-

ulate conception and we have no use
for any other conception unless we
wish to swindle somebody

In a published article one writer
states that truth is relative and In

a letter he says There Is absolute
truth When a man pushes beyond
the confines of a possible conception
when he assumes that ideas are real
things then we have spirits and spirit ¬

ualists ghosts holy and otherwise and
forgetting tho real heaven of happi-

ness of a normal activity of the
Images constituting his temple or mind
he thinks to construct an embattled
fortress beyond the confines of reality
for the dim vista of his Imagination

Yes man Is essentially devout
with an undertow for the money which
his fellow creatures earn In striv¬

ing to build n church militant he for ¬ p
gets to turn out or permit his Login
to do so the money changers within

this temple of his mind
It seems strange that these soph ¬

ists do not claim that God invented
sound We have often wondered that
they allow man the ability to produce

sound from the vibrating air One
fellow states that He who formed d the
ear can hear As well say he who

makes a fiddle can play it Most

fiddles are made by machinery and

while we have seen a machine playa
fiddle that machine could not make

lone
Every time we moves foot or lift

a weight wo temporarily Interfere with

the operation of the most universal of

natures laws Do we Really r
should think a man standing on one

foot as heavy as when both were on

the floor Temporarily or not gravity

continues y

WhysltouldI deny that a divine >

tinadted s iiiultltude= Wii1 =uifaw
loaves and fishes I am sure I dont
know unless you dont think he did

But my friend It wont do you any

good to chew the rag about It now

Its all over and unless you work or

steal or beg you will have to go

hungry now God used to kill and

make alive but now he only gives

tremendous power to watermelon

seeds and gravity and a few things

llko that which run the universe

while he rests as stated In Genesis
We astonish ourselves often need

lessly we wonder where space ends

where time leaves off What Is called

time Is pimply our measure of exist¬

ence If time was a real something

there would be vast quantities of it
stored away in the garrets of eternity
and a future quantity at the time

shops
1Space Is the possibility of exten ¬

sslon space as an entity has no ex

is the absence of anything

and only as objects exist or events

transpire can we measure this void of

Imo and space
1

IWithout particles of matter In space

light and heat could not be transmit¬

ted from place to placetiTake a box with glass ends and

painted black Inside a pencil of light
may be seen passing through such box

but coat the Inside with glycerine and

set aside a few days until all particles

of dust collect thereon and while the

light is seen to enter the pencil can

not be seen inside the box

We give names to various Ideas or

concepts which have no existence out ¬

side the mind Faith hope space

sound and Infinity are some of these

wonderful subjects for speculation

Divide 100 by 3 and you have an ex

ample of infinity In not and fin

lie finished that is all there Is to It

For the purposes of clear thinking

men made a crude division of natural
objects Into animal vegetable and mln

eral kingdoms also their Ideas of such

Into a spiritual or Intellectual king

dom They applied the rules govern

Ing minerals to the animal and tried

to purify the minds of men by burn

Ing with flro and torture of their

bodies Today wo also try to phsunl

men for crimes a disease due to lack

of education or mistreatment In child

hood and youth
Men used to think of the world as

being flat supported on four legs or

a pedestal Their thinking so did not

change the reality We now think of

the earth as a heavy body supported
force and riffhy some one or some

culo or defame all who differ from our

Continued on Page 4
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